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Qualify your
Bluetooth™ application

with PreQual
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From Idea to Target

Sweden
IAR Systems AB
P.O. Box 23051
Islandsgatan 2
S-750 23  Uppsala
Phone: +46 18 16 78 00
Fax: +46 18 16 78 38
E-mail: info@iar.se

United States
IAR Systems
(US HQ - West Coast)
One Maritime Plaza
San Francisco, CA 94111
Phone: +1 415 765 5500
Fax: +1 415 765 5503
E-mail: info@iar.com

United States
IAR Systems
(East Coast)
2 Mount Royal
Marlborough, MA 01752
Phone: +1 508 485 2692
Fax: +1 508 485 9126
E-mail: info@iar.com

Germany
IAR Systems AG
Posthalterring 5
D-85599 Parsdorf
Phone: +49 89 90 06 90 80
Fax: +49 89 90 06 90 81
E-mail: info@iar.de

United Kingdom
IAR Systems Ltd.
9 Spice Court, Ivory Sq.
London SW11 3UE
Phone: +44 207 924 33 34
Fax: +44 207 924 53 41
E-mail: info@iarsys.co.uk

Japan
IAR Systems K.K.
1-2 Kanda-Ogawamachi,
Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo 101 0052, Japan
Phone: +81 3 3251 0886
Fax: +81 3 3256 4791
E-mail: info@iarsys.co.jp

Denmark
IAR Systems A/S
Lykkesholms Allé 100
8260 VIBY J
Phone: +45 8734 1100
Fax: +45 8734 1190
E-mail: info@iar.dk
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IAR PREQUAL
FEATURES

Based on a standard PC platform

Supporting several chip manufacturers
development kit

Compliance folder document generator

PICS/PIXIT Editor

Test statistics

Conditional batch testing

Trace and Search debug features

Optional TTCN development tool set

Ready made test suites

PreQual
test solution

GUI

Execution engine, MSC logging, Document
generator, PICS/PIXIT Editor etc

PreQual is a future proof modular
software platform executing ready
made test suites.
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READY-MADE TEST SUITES

Protocol test suites* Available
Logical Link Control & Adaptation Protocol (L2CAP) NOW
Service Discovery Protocol (SDP) NOW
RFCOMM Protocol NOW

Profile test suites*
Serial Port Profile (SPP) NOW
Generic Access Profile (GAP) NOW
Headset Profile NOW
LAN Access Profile NOW
Dial Up Networking Profile NOW
Fax Profile NOW

Interface test suites*
Host Controller Interface (HCI) NOW
Blue unit NOW

* New test suites are constantly added to the list.
Please contact your local distributor for an updated list

BQB Bluetooth Qualification Body

BQTF Bluetooth Qualification Test Facility

ISO International Standards Organization

PICS Protocol Implementation Conformance

Statement

PIXIT Protocol Implementation extra

Information for Testing

MSC Message Sequence

HCI Host Controller Interface

TTCN Tree and Tabular Combined Notation

(ISO/IEC 9646-3)

Acronyms



PreQual is a PC-based test instrument that executes the
Bluetooth compliance test requested by your Bluetooth Quali-
fication Body (BQB). Because PreQual is a modular tool,
based on a pre-qualified Bluetooth stack, it is a robust and reli-
able test instrument that is useful for a wide variety of
Bluetooth development work. Versatility and compliance are
ensured by incorporating the Bluetooth chipset-manufacturers’
development kit in the execution engine. The integrated, auto-
matic document generator minimizes the burden of writing test
reports in accordance with the structure of the Bluetooth com-
pliance folder. Similarly, the PICS/ PIXIT editor facilitates
interactive communication with your BQB regarding the use
of test suite parameters.

PreQual is designed primarily for Bluetooth development on
a pre-qualified chipset. It can be used to run both profile and
protocol test suites. When your BQB asks you to run a selec-
tion of test cases from several test suites, you will find most
commonly-used suites in the PreQual product portfolio, ready-
to-use and instantly executable. All of the test suites are writ-
ten in the official Bluetooth test script language, Tree and
Tabular Combined Notation (TTCN), and developed in ac-
cordance with the procedures described in ISO 9646-2. With
these test suites you can even reproduce a Message Sequence
Chart (MSC) log file identical to the one specified in the infor-
mal test specification found on the Bluetooth web site. TTCN
is the only standardized test script language which, apart from
Bluetooth, is used to drive a large number of successful tele-
communication standards, such as GSM. TTCN is also ex-
pected to be the basis of several upcoming standards. Never-
the-less, you do not need to know TTCN to run the ready-
made PreQual test suites and generate requested test reports.

Testing and debugging
Running pre-defined test suites to secure compliance accord-
ing to a standard is called conformance testing. While PreQual
is designed to be a complete tool for conformance testing, it
offers much more. If your test fails, for example, the MSC
tracer and the search function included in the detailed log files
offer powerful debugging capabilities. Test statistics and
scripting functionality will help you to set up and run test
benches for a total system. PreQual can even be integrated into
a test management system, since it includes a standardized
interface between the graphical user interface and the execu-
tion engine.

Because it is based on a standard development kit from a
Bluetooth chip manufacturer and a PC, PreQual a very cost-

Qualify with PreQual!

The IAR test house
With more than 4 years experience working with Bluetooth
test and qualification, including active participation in writing
Bluetooth test specifications, IAR Systems has some of the
world’s most knowledgeable engineers onboard. These same
engineers have developed PreQual, and now working at the
IAR test house to offer you full-scale Bluetooth test and quali-
fication services.

Don’t hesitate to contact your local distributor for more in-
formation.

TTCN Developer’s studio/
Bluetooth edition
In the PreQual product portfolio you will also find a TTCN
development toolset with specific Bluetooth support. With this
toolset you have the full power to modify and/or add new test
cases, executable on PreQual.

efficient test tool. By combining PreQual with a Radio Fre-
quency (RF) sniffer, for example, you can obtain test and de-
bugging capabilities comparable to those of highly expensive
instrumentation, at a fraction of the cost! PreQual offers built-
in support for a number of sniffers, and by combining tools
you can even run and generate reports for test suites below the
Host Controller Interface (HCI) level.

Modularity secures future needs
Because PreQual is fully modular and based on the use of
TTCN, it is prepared to execute future test suites. Bluetooth
test specifications are under constant development, and the set
of Bluetooth conformance test suites are continuously grow-
ing. As soon as official test suites are validated and ready for
release, PreQual will be able to run these too. In the future, the
Bluetooth Qualification Test Facility (BQTF) will run official
A-classified test suites, but this is expected to be an expensive
and capacity-limiting part of the qualification procedure.
Using PreQual to run official test suites on your own will en-
sure immediate and relatively inexpensive success with the
BQTF. Furthermore, official test suites run by the BQTF are
only some of the tests that your BQB will ask for. The vast
majority of tests you will have to perform are classified B and
C, which you can easily run and produce test reports with the
help of PreQual.

The test report generator is based on MS Word and produces
test reports according to the Bluetooth standardized compliance
folder format.

Test Report Generator

Test statistics

Test statistics provide a good overview of your system reliability.
Test statistics combined with the multiple-level trace tool offer
powerful debugging capabilities.

Conditioned batch execution of selected test cases enables you
to test the robustness of your system.

Robustness test

PreQual is a PC based test instrument using the Bluetooth chip
manufacturers development kit as the tester device.

PreQual
test solution

PICS/PIXIT Editor

The integrated PICS/PIXIT editor provides you a structured way to
interchange test suite parameters with your BQB.

PreQual provides an intuitive and user-friendly graphical user inter-
face that offers clear control of test execution and debugging.

User friendly Graphical user interface

Chip manufacturers development kit

PreQual executes test suites on your chip manufacturers’
development kit to ensure that your test environment and
target are fully compliant.
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